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Quarters at the time ofhis death, now bonds in the trunk is unknown. OLetter from Quebec. awarded in case the funds of the so-

ciety will not pay them in full. jOrleans Independent Standard

A. A. EARLE, Editor.

- The Blue Hill Bank Bobbery. -

--
, ?

NEARLY FIFTY-THRE- E THOUSAND DOL-- "

LARS STOLEN. :""
W No monev received from' memberQuebec, Sept. 11, 1867.. I

A city more famous in the annals ship fees will be paid for fast driving.

No premium will be paid to any perBarton, Thursday, Sept. 19, 1867. of American history or more pictur-esqul- y

situated than Quebec, scarcely son on any animal or article unless
said person becomes a member beforeanywhere exists.- -' Long the seat -- of

French power in America, it passed in

for inspection aud for premium, they
were ordered upon the track for a
matched race against time, so that in

reality they were entered as race
horses against horses that had been

upon the tarf and had won premiums

as racers. If thi3 is either justice or

decency, we have heretofore miscon-

strued the meaning of those words.

When a horse has been entered a3 a

carriage horse, he should not be order-e- d

to the turf where speed is the only

tesf of merit.

10 o'clock of the first day of the fair.
Each animal and article which is1750 altogether into the hands of the

V

ot the churches had over two thousand dollars in the trunk, and a large
number of parties had various sumsThe bank assumed no responsibility
for the safe keeping of the propertyIt -will be some days before theamount of the loss sustained bv in(ji.
viduals will be known.

It seems within the scope of the
vigilance - of our detectives to ferret
out these robbers, and the comtminitr
would regard it 'as creditable to thl
intelligence of these keen-eye-

d gentle
men if they should bring the ratalsto justice and recover the property
without adopting that system of com
promise which of late appears to be

English, and with it all Canada, so awarded a premium will be decorated
by " the awarding committee, with a

TERMS:
Termi of the Standard 92,00 in adrance; and

no paper discontinued nntil all arrearages are
paid except at the option of the publishers.

Rates ol Advertising:
One column, one year. ' $75,00
Hal column, 40,00
One fourth column, 25,00
One square l'i lines, or less one year, 8,00
One square three weeks, 1,60
Legal notices at 12 cents perline,

The community was startled yes-

terday by a report that three burglars
had entered a bank in Dorchester,
and after shooting the cashier, had
rifled the vault of a large amount of
money, and fled. , Fortunately the
reported murder proved false, but a
most daring robbery was perpetrated
at quarter before twelve o'clock in

the forenoon, and at the present writ-

ing no arrest has been made of the
perpetrators. From the statements

ribbon, denoting the grade ol premi
that until our Revolution Great, Brit-
ain held dominion over that vast ex-

tent of territory from the moutb to

Agriculture Society. .

f rf-V- i i T :

Black Riveb Valley 'Agricultu-
ral Association. The Black River
Valley Agricultural and Mechanical
Association will hold its first annual
faicat, jbraftsbury South village, on
the grounds of A. A. Randall, Esq., on
Wednesday and Thursday, the 2d
and 3d days of Octooer next. By
the terms: jDf the constitution the 'fair
is opsen W all without --"regard to

fee one , dollar.
A certificate of membership will en-

title the holder to admission to the
fair grounds and . hall during the fair
together with his wife and minor
children, and will also entitle him to
compete for any of ; the premiums of-

fered by the society.
President, Gilman Seaver; Vice

President, J. W. Gage ; Secretary and
Treasurer, Ira D. R. Collins ; Mar-

shall, J. W. Allen ; assistant Mar

um.-- .. Red deuoting the . first, White

the property of a rich 1 reach advocate
and walled iu Ifrom public intrusion.
The road being finely McAdamized,
an hour dissipates the nine miles and
lands us on the step of theMontmorenci
House. Hera" the.name3 of .visitors
are taken and a price is put upon a
view of the works of nature you are
asked 25 cents for a view of the falls.
Shame ; on the people of,., Quebec !

Shame on the people," of Canada for
allowiug a private . individual mo-

nopolize one of God's great wonders
and ask 2.3 cents for a glimpse of His
handiwork. As well charge for air
or water, or ask 25 cents for a look
at Orion or the Pleiades. The only
satisfactory view which can be obtain-
ed of the falls is from , a bold high
promontory jutting out into the St.
Lawrence from the precipice, down
which the waters of the Montmorenci
tumble. This land is the property
ofa private individual, used I should
say for a cow pasture ; but before you

the head waters of the fct. Lawrence, the second, and Blue the third premi-
um "Admission to the Grounds and
Hall for non-membe- twenty-fiv- e cts.

and from the source of the Mississippi
to the gulf of Mexico ; which already
the Jesuit fathers had studded with
churches and French Generals had,
if not wisely governed, at least judic

The State Fair.
of the cashier and others, we are able
to give the following version of the ,uc iucuo iu nuentiv resorted tn

of securing stolenaffair: property. It siously fortified. Quebec is no ordina-
ry or common place city, but a unique simply a premium upon rascality, audThe Blue Hill National .Bank is

located in Lower Mill Village, Dorold town, a cabinet of curiosities.

each day. No horses and carriages
except those entered for premium,
will be allowed to remain on the fair
ground. .

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
At 9 o'clock a. ra., of the first day

of the fair, the committees will report
themselves at the Secretary's office,
when vacancies will be filled and the
committees receive their instructions.

At 10 o'clock a grand cavalcade
of all horses on exhibition.

From 10 1-- 2 o'clock until 1 1-- 2

chester. It was one of the oldest of

The Late Elections. The elect-

ions this fall so far as they have take
place, show large gains for the de-

mocracy excepting Vermont, where

their gains are small and of course

they are rightfully jubilant at the re-

sult. Well may they be. It has been

so long since they have had any luck

of this kind, that we do not blame

them for expressing their joy. The

our banking institutions under the

The Vermont State Fair was held

at Brattleboro on Tuesday,. Wednes-

day,. Thursday and Friday of last

week. The attendance the first two

days was very slim ; on Thursday and

Friday there were some 3000 to 5000

upon the grounds. The weather was

iine, with scarcely a cloud in the 6ky.

This was our first appearance at a

Viewed from any one of its approac-
hes it impresses the stranger with the
conviction of strength and permanen-
cy. The reader of American history

shall, C. Hoyt and E. S. Symonds. State bank system, and was formerly
LIST OF PREMIUMS.

tnougn in some instances it mav be
justifiable, and may be urged by those
who desire to recover half of their
property rather than make a total
loss, it appears to us that is sufficient
clue to work up the case and procure
the conviction of the thieves.

Since the above was written we
learn the following in relation to

known as. the Dorchester and Milton
Best Stallion 5 years-ol- d and upon entering its gates aud visiting its

churches, or wandering over its
Bank. In 1850 it was entered at
night by Jack Wade and associates,ward, ; ' $3,00

can get into the cow pasture you must
pay 25 cents. Now the question I
propound to Canadians is, why don't
you buy that man's cow pasture and

2d 2,00 and robbed of some thirty-thre- e thou
elections in Maine, California and squares, ramparts and battle-lield- s,

put3 himself at once in communion 3d " 1 00 o'clock, p. m., examination of cattle, Ban(j dollars, a portion of which was
Montana Territory show well for the Best 4 year-ol- d and under, 3,00with the illustrious dead. The names sheep, swine, brood mares and colts, recovered. Wade was sentenced to

2d " " " 2,00of Cartier, the celebrated French navdemocracy. They gain some 12,000
on the popular vote in Maine, and sev

throw open a free way to this great-
est natural wonder iu your Domin-
ion. Go up to Niagara and tell me
how the man looks who takes the 25
cent pieces for a view of God's glory

3d " ' " " 1,00igator of the 16th century, of Cham-plai- n,

the founder of Quebec, whoseeral members of the legislature al

state fair and we hope the one just
held was not a good specimen of for-

mer ones or of those to come, tho' the

one this year was far from a failure.

But it was not one worthy of the State
of Vermont, at least so far as quanti-

ty goes, but we are proud to say that
as regards quality the exhibition was

alike creditable to the exhibitors and

Best 3 year-ol- d colt, 3.00
2d " " " 2,00
3d " " 1,00

uame the beautiful lake which bounds
though the republicans carry the State
In California the democrats carry the

by the awarding committees. tne gtate priSOn, and after fourteen
At 1 1-- 2 o'clock, p m., exhibition years' servitude was pardoned out,

of matched horses on the track. tne bank officers making no objection.
At 2 o'clock, exhibition of single After this robbery the bank assumed

carriage horses on the track. its present title.
At 2 1-- 2 o'clock exhibition of stal-- The banking rooms of the institu-

tions on the track. tion are located in a wooden build- -

At 3 o'clock exhibition of draft jng up one fljgnt 0f stajrS) the lower
horses. portion being used as a store, but at

At 3 1-- o'clock the awarding com- - preSent it is without a tenant. The
mittees will make their report at the majn room j3 ja tne rcar 0f the second

Best 2 year-ol- d colt, 3,00

losses: $16,760 in compound interest
bonds; $12,000 in legal tender notes
$4000 in bills and checks on Boston
banks; $10,011 in bills of the Blue
Hill National Bank ; $486 in bills of
old State Banks; $288 in mutilated
bills of the Blue Hill Xational Bank-$600- 0

in legal tenders varying in d-
enominations from $5 to $100 each.and
from the drawer $3237 in bills of the
Blue Hill Xational Bank and legal

tender notes.making a total in money,
notes and securities of $52,774.
Boston Journal.

2d " " " 2,00State by about 10,000 plurality, gain
3d " " " 1,00three Congressmen, carry both bran

there. Go also to the .White Moun-

tains to Mansfield to Willoughby Jay
Peak and Magog. But enough.

Montmorenci falls is truly a most
magnificent object at once replete
with beauty and sublime grandeur.
The breadth of the stream at the brink
is about 100 feet, and the velocity of
the water in its descent is increased

ches of the legislature, which secures Best yearling colt, 3,00
2d " " 2,00
3d " 1,00

Vermont on the West, still bears, of
Marquette and Joliett, self-sacrifici-

missionaries of the cross, who set out
from this place ou an expedition for
the salvation of souls, which resulted
in the discovery of the upper waters
of the Mississippi, of Montcalm, Wolfe
and Montgomery, whose death has
made Quebec immortal, of Arnold and
Burr, the only traitors to American
liberty till the late rebellion, crowd

a democratic U. S. Senator in the

place of Conness, republican. The Best brood mares aud colts same

to the State. After all we want
quality more than quantity, though

we should much liked to have seen a

larger display of Yankee industry,
Yankee enterprise and of Yankee

republicans were divided there be classes and premiums.
by a constant declivity from some dising two republican State tickets in the
tance above. 1 he whole is one com

Best draft horse, 3,00
2d " 2,00
3d " " 1,00

field, and in consequence of ridingthrift, and not only of this, but should

secretary s omce. story, the door to it opening upon an
The second day there will be trials entry whicu communicates with the

of speed on the track, both forenoon Director's room. Yesterday the busi- -

aud afternoon. ness 0f the bank had progressed as
At 1 1-- 2 o'clock, p. m., an Address asuLt Eleazar J. Bisphan, the

will be delivered by the Hon. Homer cashier, and Mr. Robert F. Tolman,
E. Royce, immediately after which, his a33istant, being present. About a
the premiums will be announced. quarter before 12 M., Mr. Tolman had

Hay will be provided on the ground occasion to leave the premises, and

plete sheet of loam which is discharged
almost perpendicularly at the depththese two horses thev fell to the upon the memory, and the visitor has

a desire to know more of these menhave been pleased to have seen more

of the handicraft of our Yankee ladies
Best pair matched horses 5,00
2d w " " 4.00ground, and so we have come to grief of about 250 feet into a resorvoiraud more of the history of their dav.

among the rocks below amid an eter 3d " " " 3,00in the hne arts. V uat we aid see Not one of them, all prominent ou the
page of history, with whose biography nal cloud of spray aud rainbow glories.

was beautiful and worthy any country.
Quebec is not intimately connected. for all animals entered for premiums, thoug, tnc burglars, three in number,The prodigious depth of the descent,

the brightness aud volubility of the

Best carriage horse 4 year-ol- d

and upwards, 3,00
2d " " " 2,00
3d " " '; 1,00
Best Durham bull 3 vear old

Of cattle, the show was rather small,

but what were shown were good.
free of charge to the owners.The purpose of this letter however

orbids an extended allusion to his

The Tribune Editor and hls
Family. Horace Greely was married
more than a quarter of a century ao
to a young and pretty New England
woman, who was teaching in NorA
Carolina, where he accidentlr ea.

countered her on his travels. He Us
been the father of three children, two

girls and a boy, the latter of whom
was particularly bright and gave e-
xtraordinary promise, but died in his

early childhood, leaving a vacancy in

hi3 doting parent's heart that ha;
never been filled. He had formed
the brightest hope of his boy, and un- -

. . ,.1 1 - 1 A 1 " !

in that State. In Montana the dem-

ocrats carry all before them. Xo

matter. They did the same thing at
Fredericksburgh, at Chancellorsville,
at Murfresboro and at Bull Run both
times. We stood the whipping then
and won in the end. We shall do so

now.

waters, the swiftness of movement
from the basin swelling with iucesseut

were undoubtedly prepared to meet
the resistance that both might have
offered, they undoubtedly availedWe heard Mr. Eaton, editor of the torical associations.

agitation from the weight of the dashNew England Farmer, say that they Eight o'clock last evening our party
ing current forcibly rivet the attention

Gen. E, B. Chase died at his resi-
dence in this village, Tuesday, Sept.
10th, at a quarter before twelve. His
disease was decay of the muscles, hav-

ing comm2nced its progress as early
1 C(!A 3 : : 1...

reached Pt. Levy,opposite the city.afterwere as nice as any he had ever seen
themselves of the absence of Mr. Tol-

man, to carry out their bold, and as
it proved, successful scheme.

and upwards, 3,00
2d " " " 2,00
3d " " " 1,00
2 year-ol- d and yearling Durham

and highly elevate the mind of lbride of 14 hours from Island Pond over
spectator. From the same spot thereat any former fair in this State, which

we think is a sufficient encomium up the Grand Trunk road a road just Mr. Bisphan was standing at the
is a lucid aud beauteous prospect ot us icuu, uuu eoiiniiuiun uy euic, . u:u : ..j 1bulls same classes and premiums.now avoided by tourists on account of

on them. Mr. David Goodell of Local News. couuier, wiueu is uroieeieu ov un nuu
though imperMpUble, degrees to the railin?) whea a y0u,1r man came upBest Durham calf, 2,00Quebec with its cncirciiug scenery.

The observer can discern all theBrattleboro exhibited a pair of oxen
its dilapidated and worn condition.
The ride from Richmond Junction is
through a low country inhabited bv a

4 u " J, s the stairs and in a loud tone asked
prominent objects, the steeples, towers me nanas ana arms, men uuwhich during the whole four days were 0 ''Can vou break a ten dollar bill for
fortifications, orincioal editices, the

A Rascal Caught. A man was
arrested in our village on Wednesday,
the 11th inst., by sheriff Bus well, on

and back, and at last the muscles
c : t ici- - 1.the "observed of all observers," at me ?:' Mr. Bisphan took up the billpoor French peasantry ; the only no-

ticeable objects by the way being large oi i esou unou. iu icu.) uc wua wui- - . jI tfi incnopr if- trhpn tvtrn rvthpra pritprPMshipping and the course ot the St
Lawrence till it is lost among the hillssuspicion of his having stolen a team pelled to give up writing, and has the and the man who presented

since then employed an amanuensis. the bm immediatcl T)as$cd throughThe sight is richly worth 2o cents

2d " "
3d "
Best Durham cow,
2d ' "
3d "

Best 2 year-ol- d Durham heifer,

3d " u "
Best yearling Durham heifer,
2d " " "
3d " "

1,00
,50

3,00
2,00
1,00
2,00
1,00
,50

2.00
1.00
,50

wooden houses in each village or ham-

let, andmassive towering churches.
The contrast between the houses of

which he was offering for sale. After when imt into the market: but it In Julv, 1864, he attended the meet
the entrance leading behind the coun- -telling several unreliable stories con ought to be free, as all nature is freethe inhabitants, low and poor, and the

tier me uereaemeni, jus pniiosopnv
gave way completely. II i s two
daughters' Gabrielle and Ido, aged
respectively eight and eighteen, are
clever and interesting, but eccentric
and ?elf-wille- d. They are at present
pupils at a convent near the city: the
eldest has nearly finished her educa-

tion.
Mr. Greely's house is at Chaffa-qua- ,

thirty-si- x miles from the city, on

the Harlem railway, where he has a
" fancy" farm of a hundred acres,
upon which he has spent most of the

money lie has earned for the pait fi-

fteen years.

Formerly, precisely over the fallschurches, numerous and costly, is very--

there was an elegant suspension
bridge, which is said to have hung like

cerning the matter, he finally concluded
he was caught and owned he had stolen
the team the horse from one John
Ryon of Duxbury, and the wagon and

trading to their pen a constant crowd

of men and women. They were of
almost elephantine dimensions. The

pair were said to weigh 8000 pounds,
though no one knew exactly what
they would weigh ; there is no doubtf
however, but that they would together,
easily pull down 7000 pounds. They
were white Durhams, and seven years
old. Mr. Goodell also exhibited a
five years old steer which weighed
nearly as much as either of the oxen.

striking. It is however all under-
stood when it is remembered that the
church is rich and powerful while the

ing of the stockholders of the Pas-sumpsi- c

railroad, at Newport, which
was the last time he left town. Since
then he has remained at home superin-
tending the details of farming and
other private business, till the summer
of IStiO, when the disease had so far
progressed a to destroy the power

ter, which unfortunately was not
locked against intruders, and pre-

sented a pistol. Mr. Bisphan stamped
his feet and gave a loud call, when he
was knocked senseless by the burglar,
who immediately placed a gag some
six inches long, in his mouth, tied his

Best string of oxen of not lessa spider's web bU or i)0 feet above the
water, but iu lboti it gave way while
a mau and woman with a horse and

peasantry are poor aud feeble; andharness" from a widow in Waitsfield.
are made so by the constant and hea-
vy exactions of the church. FromHe gave his name as Abel L. Shonio

legs with tarred cord, and placed aof locomotion, and confine him conHe was arraigned before Justice Point Levy the St. Lawrence is cross The

than ten pairs from one town, 5,00
2d " " " 4,00
Ayrshires, Alderneys, Jersies, Dcv-on- s

and natixes same classes
and premiums.

Best pair working oxen 5 year-ol- d

and upwards, 3,00
2d " " " 2.00
3d " " " 1.00

cart and a boy walking were cross-ini- r.

and all were precipitated into the
cauldron below. The towers are
still standing. Oa the south bank
just opposite the falls, stands a fine

Woodman on complaint of a grand ed in a well appointed Ferry boat, and " burglars then scooped the contents ofpast vear he has been perfectly help- -
juror, and ordered to furnish bail in the money drawer, amounting to someMr. Griswold of Morrisville, exhibited

the traveller is notified that lie is in

Quebec by a highly concentrated rat though eiijoying good health,
the of 350 for hissum appearancea red Durham bull six vears old. which and the possession of his faculties as

St. Anthony's Falls. There has
been of late, a good deal of interest
felt and expressed in regard to retro-
gression of Niagara Falls, and a
change of a foot's space in a year is

" ' I ur n ... n . r:i: .
ten or twelve thousand dollars, and
taking a trunk from the vault which
contained an amount of bonds and
other valuable papers, the property

old mansion house where at one time
the Duke of Kent, father ot Queen
Victoria, resided.

weighed 2G00. He was a model for uyiuie luc uuul-- v
VU,1,L liimuS lu full and complete as in his more active

days. In all his daily habits he wasdo 80 he wa3 committed to jail ata sculptor. There were manv other 4 year-old- , 3 year-ol- d and 2 year--
" T . 1 . 1 lit perfectly regular, rising at seveu inold steers same classes & premium. of various citizens, thev iimiDed into something unusual there. But in thiirasuurgn, mat ne may De naa to apbulla of eoual bounty and size, acre- l ' o- - the morning, and retiring at nine in
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Jest pair yearling steers, 2,00 their vehicle, which was standing at spring, within the space of ten weeks.pear as aforesaid.considered. There were Alderneys, the evening. On the morning of hisd " 1,00 the entrance of the bank, and de- - St. Anthony's Falls, in the Missisaip- -In pleading to the complaint he death, in attempting to rise and be
caniDed. lockiner the urmer door and P1 nyer, Have receded no less thai:3d " " " .50

Steer calves same classes aud
Ayrshires, Jerseys and Durhams, but
nothing took our eye equal to some stated to the justice that had he not

tle of broken English lrom the hack
drivers, among whom there is a com-

petition which puts the large cities of
the states altogether in the shade.
" Carriage sir," " Hack sir." " Calash
sir,;' and 30 or 40 drivers surround
half as many passengers, and the re-

sult is he who will stup to banter can
secure a ride on his own terms. A
carriage secured for the St. Louis Ho-

tel and you are taken through the
lower town, up Mountain st., through
Prescott gate in the attempt to force
the passage of which Gen. Montgom

. .l a . . . rt . . i....dressed, the exertion was overpower taking the kev with them. The door enn-uv- e leei ana tms is some
been drinking he should never have premiums. has two locks, the kev being left in thinS roore than a point of mere ceoDutch 6tock exhibited by a gentleman

Once more in town aud we visit the
citadel, one of the tiuest fortificatious
in the world, and long claimed by En-

glishmen aud Canadians to be impreg-
nable. This was undoubtedly the
case at the time it was built as against
the arms ot that day. But with Giimore
on the Isle of Orleans or at I'oiut Le-

vy, Farrairut in the St. .Lawrence and
Grant on the plains of Abraham, and
one day would make Quebec with its
towerinsr eitadei and more than Ro

Best Spanish Merino Buck,stolen the team, and that he never the lock which is only regarded as se- - logical interest, for if it continues itfrom Putney, we believe. They were
should drink any more whiskey. will impair or destroy this great w-

ater power and inv olve the material
curity during the day time.

Across the street from the bank3d " " "beauties; looked like good milkers,
had mild countenances, and were

2,00
1,00
.50

2.00
1.00

,50

iest pen of fine wool ewes notCorrection. It will be remember building, is located a building which ruin 01 tw" nourishing towns st.
-- ..a- . .1 .. l i :t. less than 5 years-old- ,

ing, and he sank back upon the bed,
and in three hours, without a struggle,
dropped into his last sleep. He was
conscious up to the hour of dying, aud
transacted the minutia of business
with his accustomed accuracy and
promptness. The night before his
death he settled with one of his men,
and insisted upon seeing the figures
and the balance struck before he went
to sleep. During the past two years
he has been a coustant student of the

Huuiweiuiy mige mi weigu ed that we published a few weeks is occupied as a grocery store by Mr. Anthony and .Minneapolis. lew t.

The voung men emploved sons comprehend the extent of thisJ u a (
ery was killed in 177o, and Arnoldoeeiwnen reqmrea lor tms purpose. .. nce a coupIe of anecdotes of Rev 3d " " "wounded to a first class hotel with,v uuumtm uuuwuu. wiiaioimij, IL Fowler professing to give a re Fine wool lambs same class andpleasant rooms, luxurious beds and anthan four months old, could not be port of a couple sermons preached in premiums.epicurean table.

there heard the shout given by Mr. w"ater force. It is roughly estimated
Bisphan, and went over, and looking at oue hundred thousand horse power,
up the stairway found all quiet aud is greater than all the water pow- -

returned. They stated what they had er required by all the great manulac- -

done to an olde'r person, Mr. Jenkins, during towns of England and Scot

bought of the owner for $1000, though Jest middle wool Buck,Eden. He sends us the original ser Half an hour s stroll in the morning
we think it is about $950 more than

man walis, a mass of ruius : so at least
a Yankee thinks.

Other objects of iutcrest : the Plains
of Abraham where Wolfe and Mont-

calm fell and the churches, must be
left lor another letter, or omitted alto-

gether, as the rreat length of this for-

bids more at this time.
W. W. G.

2,00
1.00

,50
mons, which we have read in the main, before breakfast takes the observer to

the Governor's Garden, which verv Bible, and last spring experienced a(J (I iiwe should be willing to pay for him land combined.and we find nothing in either of them rl,!nir nf l.nnrt nnA innrl tl, Pnn. ,u luu tlul auu u wem Over, anu S
Best pen middle wool sheep notpoorly compares with similar placesUt the horse kind there were some

Ghnml, in thi viiio,TP passed up stairs the three burglarsthat looks like the nortion wr 2,00less than 5 years-old- ,
Kin th hi WWt rfpiurht. l,na were ettlng into the vehicle. He Gen. Sheridan arrived at Cairo onexcellent colts and stallions, worthy Hie sermons are well written and

in our large cities, and is interesting
only on account of" the monument 1,002j n '

3d " " " been in the contemplation of "the fa- - 7ei1 the uPPer door and findin il Satur noon, and was received with.50U.CUUUU uuu, betray noM Qf tbat ignorance one erected therein by Lord Dalhousie in
Middle wool lambs same classes ture state, and the relation ol man tohirengw. vo mint auoui me prei- - , , .... , nnaepaepA nnnn .1807. to thn memory of Wolfe and Accident. On Saturday last, while locKed, at once gave the alarm, the a salute. There was no tjme for

burglars while he was at the upper further demonstration, as he left imRobert Greaves, of Irasburgh, wastiest hgure for a horse now upon the . . wp wi,p(i w r Montcalm on the one side of which door having driven off. mediately for St. Louis.
and premiums.

Jest long wool Buck,
!d " " "

litching a young horse belonging L. F.is the word Wolfe, on the otherVermont turf, or any other turf, is that An attempt was made to break inour report of the sermons from a Cdgerton, Lsq., proprietor of the Iraspossessed by the Black Champion, a . Montcalm both m heavy raised.... , , .... , .
deacon up m Glover, who said he hWt lottfip Th ton of this struc- -

the door by those who speedilv as

his Maker. He was especially solicit-
ous for those who were without the
light of the gospel, and last March
gave some $1) 000 to the Missionary
societies, the most of it to the Foreign,
and the remainder to the Domestic
society. Lyndon Union.

Boston Live Stock Market.burgh House, to a wagon, the horse
started and ran over Mr. Greaves, in- -

3d u " "
Best pen long wool ewes not'Stauion in Vyniuenuen coun- -ueionsnng ; j. ... heard both sermons, and we supposed U.,r whnh i nhnnt. F) fppr. lurh nnd

2,00
1,00

,50

2,00
1,00
,50

sembled, but it was suggested that, by
ascending to the top of a portico on ERIOHTON, CAMBRIDGE AND MEDF0KDuring him severely. The horse then less than 5 years-old- ,ty. e argest sue mg cot in t e at the time our authority was good. of block granite, is already beginning

State was exhibited by Mr. Nutting t seoarate and will soon need repairs the side of the building, an entrance2d " "an to the hotel barn, and there drop-
through a window into the bank room r the Week ending Wednesday.Sept. IS, I

3ded dead is supposed to have ruptur The r.ni.n finip Thn T?nWtar could be obtained. Unon reachino- - Amount ol Stock at Market.of Randolph. It was exactly three Postponed. The meeting of the to preserve its identity. It will of
months old the second day of the fair, Orleans County Conference which course be repaired and still stand to d a blood vessel. The horse was Long wool lambs same class and Cattle. SheeD. Shotes. Fat Hors.Tp2iDemocrat relates how an old gentle- - the top of the portico and looking in. This week, 2371 5824 300 2500It is thought thatalued at $250 premiums.and it weighed 480 pounds, was four- - was to have been held at Charleston, serve tne PurPose 01 lts erection, Last week, 4072 12727 3i)0 2450man from Barre, Vt., who gave his they saw Mr. Bisphan lying on theBest Boar. 2,00Greaves will recover. Express. 1 year ago, 27ol 11647 950 3200

name as Henry Upton, was victimized floor, and, as the gag had drawn2d " . 1,00teen hands high and well proportioned. Sept. 24, has been postponed one WT lc p ThTand serve as a solace to
He was sold on the ground for $112. week, owing to the semi-centenni-

comfiture. This was a fine stroke of
PRICES

BEEF Per 100 lbs. on total weight of H-- .one day last week, by a sharper. It J blood, they concluded he was dead.That Iron is valuable as a Medi
Tallow and Meat, Extra, $13,25 a l3,50;F-rS- iBest breeding sow, 2,00

2d " 1,00 appears that he fell in with a fine ap- - Constable liillard, Mr. ilines andcine has long been known, but it is quality, $12,50 a S 13,00; Second quaif,Of sheep there was a very small lot. anniversary of the Congregational state policy on the part of the British
pearingman in the cars between Sy- - Mr. llibbard, without waiting tor par ai,uu, mira quality, $v,w a yo,;

choice single pairs S13 50 a $13.75 ; wme of thtBest pair pigs six months or under, 2,00Whether they were good or not we church in this village, which is to be governor, as in 1827 the population of only since lhe preparation of it in the racuso and Rochester, who made him ticulars, immediately harnessed their poorest. Cows, Bulls, &.c, &6,O0 ,2d " " 1,00particular form of Peruvian Svrupcannot tell, as we have no eye for this held on that day. Quebec and the surrounding country working Oxen S200aS275: uiua' eiee."believe that he had known him years horses, leaviug the place under the
j?137 a g200, or much according to their value tcr

was discovered that its full power The Committees on Butter, Cheese,
Honey, Sugar, Mechanical department ago, and was well acauainted with his impression that the cashier was shot heef.kind of quadreped. They are no was largely rrencn, ana was 01 course

doubt a good animal, but from what Oar Craftsbury friends will be glad flattered by placing Montcalm's name
the which construedon shaft, they in- -

have in the few to know that Dr. Crabtre will visit disinter' tributewe seen past years we t0 a ted of respect to

over disease has been brought to light relatives. The old gentleman's feel- - and probably murdered. They fol- - ?nd P"n3rve;-Fa- ir qTOoi
. . . . . . . oi i, , , , ,. , i j , i ; extra, a sO; farrowand miscellanious articles will award

discretionary premiums. $55.ts effect in cases of dyspepsia and de
of conversation, when the sharper formation obtained as far as Dover L0-- "
spoke up suddenly, and said that he street, where they lost track, and, sheep Per ii., '

live weight, 4 0-- 0 a V, est
bility is most salutary COMMITTEES.

On Oxen, Steers and Bulls Wm.

think the public have been humbugged the Common, Monday bept. 30, and the French general.
as much by them and their owners, South Craftsbury, Oct. land 2d. From Durham Terrace on the stroll
as by any other one animal We s0 w Barton again, Oct. back the prospect is magnificent be- -

was in trouble. He wanted to pay after putting up their horse, reported 1 mwmCattle Faik The county fair is
J. Hastings, II. F. Allen, J. B. Cooke. a frPlflrVlt. Kill lint lio Viorl nltViinrr nlint I ttlA fnrta tn rihlf rf a !.",,-- - I Ft Wntru Vo 11, a R flJl rtS.. !if(

to be held at the old fair ground near Km rot enmn rrA Uh l, I vhn. immnliMu cfotorl r,tV- ,- . weight; Shotes Wholesale, 6 a 6 l'ts.; 'On Cows. Heifers and Calves A,and 14. yona aescription. ims wm oe reaa- -don't believe in $5000 rams, and P,.,.,,. lly credited when the reader is toldvr rl tr r rr r ttt vn I

...u. v.av.m uuiuv h"'- " itoicu ....v .kuu.uv.ac.vwij ovuiivvi vmwo m d 1- -i a o 0Octs.j Pigs, 0 0-- 0 a 0 0--0 cts. pet
lift mnld nnt, orpt. tlif nrominm nn- - lint nnrsmr. I Veal Calvps SWVIMt a SOO l)f.the Landing, Tuesday, October 8 Davison, Jr., S. C. Corey, C. M. Bai

ruu"u'i Buauuu" noonuouc. nP,TnaivWr,T, Tl,0 that, hfirfi stood thfi rfiatpjiii of St. 5f h U Wrn, tomnm-orll- . 40(1 ft Afr ;l,o,i oW , . "'ATl""". l a " cper ID.; count?leyjuaauk? 11 wwii'iiiui. j.uci Itao -
lhe fair wound up as usual with the been an unusual number of deaths in Louis, for centuries the residence of Change. In consequence of . v.vU.u .vujuiatiij i . iicjraaj, cuiu utlllg 1 ClUaSCU, I lOIS IU a 10 2 CtS.

in fr rion 1 i'i rL-- j li r wcnlrl npir oa ons,,, I nria rntM-av(i- i) t r 1, ,, .. 1. . ... 1 Calf Skins Ifi A 1SOn Stock Horses, Mares and Colts
inevitable horse trot. This was done Westfield the past summer, especially the Canadian governors, destroyed by change in holding the markets from Tallow Bnghton.8 0-- 0 a 8 2 ctji perilsritv the polo and a r.hfirir for $1 OOO. aistannfi from iho linnt , UrrWo i t i

R.' Gillis, L. A. Jackson, Geo. Nelson!
On Carriage Horses E. G. Babalter tne manner ot ail otner trots, among ine oiaest mnaDitants. uour 111 B m low wmcu onginaieu m me Wednesdays to Fridays, Cattle trains The old gentleman readily granted soon recovered his consciousness, and, nTi?00!':, .7dch;0UutIn.vi

where perhaps the fastest na come a?ed persons have died within a space tneatre connected therewith, at wnicn now run on Wednesdays instead of ma new iucuu vuc lavui. AUUUlflOU uuugu nuiutjw llilt uiuiseu, was not Se-- 1 w, ff'J.iAi a ?H,IHJ.

were counted out in $20 gold pieces riously injured. He thinks the bur- - Kemakm. iu consequence of the dam

bitt, E. Paddock, A. M. Harriman.
Oa Draft Horses II. Willey, R.

W. Cowles, Geo. Merrill.
Mondays.oess umu iree montus wnose unitea h, p uUSUu u ua,pSout ahead, and perhaps he come out

ages amount to 313 years, viz: Luth- - lost their lives. It is here that the
several lengths behind. Whether he prnnBA . xtra aarah . pVft hrinsra torathpr smiling fifiMs and imitation of course, and handed to the glar used his fist in knocking him

Sickness. There is a great dea old man. The sharper at once moved down, though the butt of the pistolOn Sheep H. Tolman, A. P.
B. F. Twiss.

market day at Cambridge this week fromT

day to Thursday, we are compelled to
our report without a full account of the
qr sales of Northern cattle. There were &

tip and 5Af)n c,an .i. T onrl 1 A'-i-:t

did or not depended on the bargain Mrs. Nemea Miller, 70; Mrs. Row- - the interminable primeval forest, the
on, ana nis victim got upon the train may have produced the abraision ofof sickness in this town and in Glover

at present, which has been the case
that was made between the owners ena Miller, 68. Mrs. Reed was one formidable fortress and the signs of On Swine W.'H. Lyon, B. Bush- - and did not discover that he was bad- - the skin on the side of his temple
of the horses or the ones who drove of the first settlers in town, havins peaceful industry: grouping to use way, E. L. Hastings.for three or four weeks. Deaths ar
them. We hope no one who wit. moved from Montague, Mass., to West- - the language of Warburton"moun- -

ly sold until he had gone on some He had no weapon of defense in the carload over the Fitchburgh road,

ways. He returned on the next train room, and against three opponents it were on commission, and were taken ty

and at last accounts was lookino-- fnr would have been useless. butchers to whom they were consigned- -

On Butter, Cheese Sugar and Ho-
neyA. C. Babbitt, S. W. Simpson, J.
Hidden.

very frequent and funerals are of
daily occurrence. Fevers and diar

nessed those those who Ltrots, or may here erer since ft period'of sktj. tranquil watersstately ship and tiny
hereafter go to any other trot, will ever f0Ur years. In atteinotine to cross boat, gentle hill and shady vale, bold the rtnld man. Persnns whn were in and orAnnrf caM were driven oyer to Brighton,

m Q V fl . .na V. . I .1 na ...... 1 i--O I " "'uuuviOn Miscellaneous articles A. Scottrhea are the common diseases. I .v naa utiu as usual, lc""ithe building, state that the vehicle iv. ThP w mt n,m),Mee.atiow tnemselvea to be inducted into the mountain between Craftsbury and headland and rich fruitful fields, frow-- Pickpockets. This light finsrered came un the road from the. diretinn w insi.wah H,co,c-.,v- exvTettThe Devil in Luck Again.
and wife, B. S. Wilson and wife, J.
W. Stevens and wife, C. G. Doty andLowell in company with her husband niQg battlement and cheerful villa;the belief that it is the fleetest horse

and an infant two weeks old, in a two glittering dome and rural spire, flow
horse sleigh they found the road so ering garden and sombre forest."

craft were on hand and busy at the of Neponset, and that a man got out, Brishton bf butchers and others
fair, though a telegram was sent to who loitered around the - bank build- - arransement- - The sheep butchers at

the place on Tuesday that several were ing to reconnoitre, the vehicle in the 'Si?il;.i?J";
wile. " : ; ;

On Mechanical Department J; C.

Wm. H. Rand has been appointed in-

spector of customs at Newport --

Honest people had much rather, hear
blocked up with snow that they were Breakfast dispatched and our party Cutler, N. Kenney, Ira Davis. ou board the cars from the East. meantime making a detour, returning hamhao. v i.. ,

I . t: I noi,tucu uy uuni auui v- -tobliged to Bpend the night in the woods p ready lor a ride to the falls of Committee op s Arrangements --J.of his death. ,We know we should.on the mountain. Making a rude bed Montmorenci

that wins the race. It is not so.
The best time made ou either of the
days was but 2.50.

We noticed one thing in giving pre-

miums that struck us as being decided-
ly queer and very unjust, to say the
least ; and that was the manner in
which the committee disposed of all
horses classed as 16 hand horses.

in the sleigh with bedclothes, &c. The drive is out of the city by St.

Un Wednesday, Mollis isoyden ot to the door, where; it. was stationed day. Some of it was good and some p001,
Guilford, had eleven hundred dollars while the bank was being robbed. a11 of u was thrown upon the maiket for

taken from his pocket, and two ladies The three burglars were men between wonld fetch- - tp8!4 fortbeMlehJU
of our acquaintance lost their wallets the ages of twenty, and thirty, and Z

W. Simpson and wife, A. P. Dutton
and wife, A. - Davison, jr., ; and ; wife
E. SV Gay and wife, W. J. Hastings

they passed the night with nothing to John's gate, across the St. Charles A Scotch old maid, who was asked
to subscribe to raise v men for the and wifej Joseph Allen and wife. -

eat but a small piece of cold mutton river, past the 31anne hospital, which
and a little whiskey. The second cost $90,000 and is supported by a King, during the Peninsula war, an "u nuau "J""cr j iuCJ wuwuucu, iwu ur.uirw persona are ceriam tUey said that as the market now is 3,50 is1"".,

which was not a large sum fortunate- - could identify them, if thev could see can afford to talk of for best lots of lamtKules and Regulations All aniday after a hard ' struggle they only levy of one penny per town or all mals and articles entered for premiiswered : Indeed, Til do I ho such
thing ; I never could raise a man forsucceeded in reacning me loot ot the snipping coming into tne port tnro ly.' : In ono ot tnem, ; However, : tnere ttiem m the same clothes they wore B"gnton the few good lots ofcatueiouna'

was a hundred dollar; note signed by and before they change their beard mAetwhifo last week, the inffe
Several gentlemen entered horses as mountain, and spent the second night the pariah and village of Beauport, myself, and I am not going to raise Alfred U. Brown, o , I y n One of them was clean shaved nrl r.r1? r,Z7ZZZV 2cmen for Kin George."in a rude shanty, standing near where Past the assylum for the insane, which

Mr. Stannard's house now ; is. The 1Q external appearance is ahead of One of this craft of thieves ; was wore no beard. , fv Z mM weeks during the past sum
carriage horses, others as roadsters,
&c.f and all had their card given them Oi

urns, most be entered at the Secreta-
ry's office before'' ten o'clock- of the
first day of the fair; No premium
will be paid oa any' animal or article
that is not" meritorious. a ivi s

Thef directors reserve the right to
pay a percentage of the premiums

next evening they reached Westfield, that at lirattleboro, : past also the A traveling band of gipseys, aboutfor horses entered for premiums as Demg inree days in going trom Crafts- - stone nouee erectea iub years ago oy 20 ia number. Passed throncrh Wor.

caught in the act of: picking a man's - The loss of the bank, though larce ' Stre cattle trade fair, at quotations tor

pockets oa the fair gronmd Thursday, for an institution of one hundred and 6tock: 8 6 ,uch oxen were 801(1

tt&and the for safe fifty thousand 175' m f 23 S atfkeepingtiUthedayoftrk-I- An effit its vZTi ISITJSsuch, but when they were taken out j bury to Westfield, 20 miles. Express, j Montcalm and occupied as his Head jcester for Boston on Saturday.

u

' -- fl


